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http://www.health.gov.au/internet/screening/publishing.nsf/Content/standing-committee-on-screening

Role:
• to advise the Clinical Principal
Committee (CPC) of the
Australian Health Ministers’
Advisory Council (AHMAC) on
national population based
screening activities

Current population-based screening
programs available in Australia
• National BreastScreen Australia Program
• National Cervical Screening Program
• National Bowel Cancer Screening Program
• Newborn Bloodspot Screening
• Neonatal Hearing Screening
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SCoS Terms of Reference
• Provide advice on emerging population screening issues
• Provide oversight for policy development, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation
• Provide leadership and national direction for existing screening
programs
• Provide expert technical advice and recommendations on new
evidence
• Provide a focus for considerations of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people’s issues
• Liaise with screening experts and refer appropriate issues for
advice
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http://www.health.gov.au/internet/screening/publishing.nsf/Content/standing-committee-on-screening

Overview: Australian Population Based
Screening Framework
• Based on the World Health Organization principles of early
disease detection
• Key considerations for potential screening programs
• Established criteria for introduction of a screening program
• Program implementation and management principles
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http://www.health.gov.au/internet/screening/publishing.nsf/Content/population-based-screeningframework

Many considerations:
• Must be an important health problem with
defined risk marker
• Screening test – very stringent requirements
• Overall benefits must outweigh potential harms
• Clear referral system for management and
follow-up
• Cost-effective
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http://www.health.gov.au/internet/screening/publishing.nsf/Content/population-based-screening-framework

SCoS – position on skin cancer screening
Does not recommend mass or population based screening for:

1. Non-melanoma skin cancer
2. Melanoma - current diagnostic practices are not optimal in
terms of accuracy or cost-effectiveness; insufficient evidence
that population screening offers reduced morbidity and mortality

http://www.health.gov.au/internet/screening/publishing.nsf/Content/skin-cancer
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Risk stratified approach:
• Australian Clinical Practice Guidelines (2010) recommends
ongoing surveillance for high risk individuals, and education to
be skin aware and use sun protection
• High risk criteria is well established: skin type easily damaged
by UVR, high numbers of atypical naevi, family history,
melanoma-predisposing mutation, intermittent high dose UVR
exposure, severe sunburn history
• High incidence groups – age and gender considerations
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Australian Clinical Practice Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of melanoma.
https://wiki.cancer.org.au/australia/Guidelines:Melanoma

Melanoma incidence peaks in middle age with twice
as many male cases as female in the age range
60 to 84 years
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Evidence based practice
• Australian Clinical Practice Guidelines are being reviewed

• Updated evidence and recommendations: genetic
considerations, integrated risk assessment, identification and
systematic surveillance of high risk individuals
• US Preventive Services Taskforce
“Future research on skin cancer screening should focus on
evaluating the effectiveness of targeted screening in those
considered to be at higher risk for skin cancer”
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Wernli KJ, Henrikson NB, Morrison CC, Nguyen M, Pocobelli G, Blasi PR. Screening for Skin Cancer in Adults: Updated
Evidence Report and Systematic Review for the US Preventive Services Task Force. JAMA 2016 Jul 26;316(4):436-47
Abstract available at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27458949

Influence of new technology
• Rapid advances in our understanding of genetic and genomic
technologies
• Ongoing research for effectiveness of digital technology,
automated instruments and skin surface imaging will inform
evidence based surveillance approaches
• Approach providing more effective and targeted screening –
recent National Cervical Screening program changes and
tailored screening within breast screening
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Further Considerations
• Most effective approach to identify those at high risk
• Surveillance intervals – established criteria or stratification
based on risk assessment and future risk prediction
• Process for surveillance and by whom

• Clear guidance for primary care – risk stratification criteria,
surveillance intervals, who to refer
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